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H.L. MATHEWS,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

UfY w'1" store,
I unOWSTILLE, KKBIUSK.

'homoeopathic
iYSICIAH&SORGEO- -

Cfccat Residence ofS. P. Tultl

i . ufvirp cririrnv7

erf ici: at city onvG store.
. KcaideiK-- south iido of Atlan-',,- ,,

v rail- - ut

ht.ndjud treeti.

jsTholaday, m. l
CraiStiaft-s- I SS51,

ifiiilClil SUMIfii
A S !

i OBSTKTKICIAN
i Pr.b.i'0 h" ft ! Ain(;Utai

Slice: Hollafla & IVs Drug SSton- -

; 7Vo Doors East oj Pout Office.
i '

p 5; !re :5fltt-nti.'- piven t Obftetric? and
ibt'dVeaMof w nuen and children.

"olvSTEWRT. M. D.
OFFICE

scu'o Ewt corner of Main aod First Street
! I5KOUNVILLE, XEBRASIiA.

J I

Jinci HerR- S-
m to a. M.and 1 to z ana OS (

i ' A Tu I

Bm wBTilJe, Nebraska, May 5th, 1865 NoSUj.

.V.Titptcn O B.Heirett J:S. Church

! TIPTON. HEWETT & CHURCH

Utovncii0 at nuj,
..UOWNVILLE. NEBRASKA.

M.rrb In, 'CS. I,.

EDWARD W. THOMAS,
; ATTORNEY AT LAW,

: SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

OUce ccirner of Main and First Streets.
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

wm. Mclennan
ITTORIIEY AT LAW!
! NKBRASKA CITY,

W 13 33 II A O Xg. A
C. E. ISTYJS,

AND

"WAR CLAIM AGENT,
I ATT A EE CITY, XEIIRASKA.

1. STKV FhON, - 1. 0. c no ss

S"S 2E"ZEC"&1L
SrtYKN(JN CliS Proprietnr .'.

On Ijproe St.. bfw-er- j Main & Atlantic.
srownvillo ' o"lox-A4als.- n.

s Tin lln,o fi.iv.vii int 10 ih- - cm in If-a- t

UnJiii,.t nn. ti,e bu-iuts- ptri .f Tnwi.. Tno hen
; 'itnm.rUM ii in t'i- - u. Vi p.n will lv
; 111 UMk.n ij'i.sst c
j otar (j " Suhl i au I C-rr.i-

l convenien

AMERICAN HOUSE.
j I rood Teed and Llvrrj Stabk

lu connect ioii with tbeloiie
L D. PaGBlKSQM. PKUHIUETOK

TOMt Slr-- t lifln-.-- n T:iir iinrt IVmur I

i KROWAVILLL. CIIIIA2SKA.
j May, 30. 1S06. 10 3G ly

! J. W. SMITH.

iHjamsSssssiEa,
f

Main St., 6th door rom S W eor 2nd St.
DUOWNVILLE. NEBRASKA

W. D.MAH1N,
lltuiufattuxex and Dealer in all

llinds Of

Saddles, Harness, Whipg

j Smiih's Patent Trace BuckUs,
Nixon's Patent Trace Buckles.

Aorta Sid Main Street
j jpOTfXVILLC, ft E tRASK-A- ,

GATES k B0USFIELD,

I BUI CK LAYERS
A W T

jLASTERE R S .
! roivnvillc, Nebraska,

bu'i!! Uk ontracU for Bricklaying, Mastering,
i

,
lnK W terns, and do anything in their line

I
a toe toost satisfactory and workmanlike ma.ni.er.

! A"g. 30,166, --- l7

n n

t hrcff-r'T- f a iff iff
-- V V W

FRANZ HELMER,

OPPOSITE DEUSER'S TIN-SHO- P,

BROWILLC, NEBRASKA.

WAGONS. BUOOIE9. PLOWS.CULTI-VI- I
OSS. &c.,Kepiiredon hort notice, at low rate,

nd arranted to give satisfaction. nn

A. ROBINSON,

host in m mm
Miin Between 1ft & 2d Street

Srownvillo TvJo"k:r.sl5Lrv
Tkcs this uicihud of informirig the public that

he ha on hand a splendid ns.,rtnant of GcDt'i and
Ladie't Mi."fe.--' and Chl!drcn?'s

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E3"Conton work done with neatneca and dUpatcbS

Kepairing done on rhort notice. 10-3- 0 fuun

CHARLES HELLMER,

Boa! md mt
rT

JSL Jh. SSL DEC XL ,
Main Etf 2 doors below-- Brownville House,

IlOWKVILIiE XJ. T.
ITa? on hand a superior stock of Boots and Stares

and the best material and ability for doing

CUSTOM WORK
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch
r29!y TormS OfLSli. n.nn

Millinny & liievs-Makin- g

3IISS MARY SIMP30V,
.tr:.i :r v. i j : r r :m- - Jffv IM1C3 lu iq lor 1110 Jui'3i'l uruniniiis uii

TicinjtT that she has just commenced a first rlass

nfiiiivrov c. nDroc fr;ivp

Where work will be done with great care and neat- -
nes,and alter the latest Lastern styles. .

bleaching and Repairing done in the very latest
stle and on short notice.

Latest st) les of Ldic'g and Children a Hats and
Bonnets constantly kept on hand, aNo latest pat-
terns of Ladies Dresses, Cloaks, and Childrens clo-

thing cut on short notice
Second Stteot. beweent Main & Water

BROWXVILLE, NEBRASKA.

CLOH&WAraiS,
AND

JOSEPH S II U T Z '
.

Has inst received and will constantly keep on
Land a large and well selected stock of genuine art

icles in is line.
One Door west of Grant's Store, Broken- -

ville, Nebraska.
n.oip.ir-jLxx- s

Or Clocks; Watches and Jewelry done on the Short
est Notice.

WORK WARRANTED.
Brownrille, Neb.. March 15th. 186S. ly

TTOkTTIIIXG & TTIL.COX
STORAGE, FORWARDING

AND

Commission Mercbants,
"

and Doalcrs in :

All kinds of Grnin for which xhey pay the
highest "Market Price in cash

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA

J. V.I). PATCH,.
MAM PACTi r.RK AND DEALER IS

CLOCKS. WATCHES,
AND

TE.'7vr.TT .HIT,
Silver and Mlvcr-rialc- d tvarc,

K'r-- C"iitnlij on baud. aU viriotie." nf

SPECTACLES.
REPA IKIK,; 1i r. in the rratist style, and at

SHORT NOTICE,
CHARGF3 MvJDKK ATK . WUKK WARRANTED.

CI'IY DHUGSTOltliBrowzivillo, 3NTot).
era. w . nriK3E V . 1 11THFR 11(1 ADI.1CV. CD AS. C DOKSKY

DORSET, IIUADLET & CO.,

REAL ESTATE A GENTS.
and Dealers in Land warrants.and

Agricultural College tcrip.
Office, tn Land Office Building,

X3X"0)WXlX7-ill- O TSJol3.
Bny and sell improved and unimproved Lands.
Buy Sell, and locate Land Warrants, and agri

cultural college Scrip.
Slake careful Ft loot ions of government lianas

for location, Homestead, and'pre-emption- s.

XJiSXV'''' fT
I LetUrs of inquiry, jrcmptiy and cneerfuliy an
I swered.

r00'0" &C(25tf
JOHN Li CARSON

Exchange bought and sold on all the principal
Cities. Also, dealer in Go id and Silver Coin,
Gold Dust and

G0VERHHENT BONDS.
Deposits received, payable at sight.

Interest paid on time. Deposits ly especial
agreement Taxes paid for non-resident- s.

All kinds cf

U.S.BONDSWANllED
JOHN L. CARSON.

"I Hardly Think I.Will."
I'll tell 70a of fellow,

Of a fellow that I know;
Ht hair n dark and wa?y,

His Toice it deep and low,
Ilia name is not the sweetest,

'
'Tis only Mr. Pill :

'

And he wishes me to wed him,
Lut I hardly thii.k I will.

' He often comes to see me,'
And brings me books and flowers;

We sometimes read together,
J r r;iig away the hours.

Last 1 igb Le knelt be - re m,
Mc'hu ks see him still,

And b b- - i .ed of me to wed him,
But I hardly think 1 will. -

I 'm ur I wcu'd not eh o m him,
Ilia riches or : "J,

Although they're ffi freely
If IM accept his hand.

He says that "hell protect me
From sorrow and from ill,

U 1 will but allow i.i.n

Eut 1 hardly think I will.

I'm going away
Tobegtneay n'omore;

1 Incw nut what wii bappea,
BcT-r- e the ' e ar :s o'er ;

But if on my ntu-nin- g, ;

1 Ci.d he 'ores me stUl,
And wishi m? t- - w Jhim,

1 --r'brr think w "

The Major's Story. .

'Tell us of that adventure of yours in
Germany," said Clayley. . ,

"Aye, the adventure in Germany,"
cried a dozen voices.

"A few weeks found me traveling up
the Rhir.e.wiih a large yellow mustache
upon my lip, a staff in my hand, and on
my back a knapsack, fuch as is worn by
all German students, and persons who, in
that country, for business or for pleasure,
make journeys afoot.

When I arrived at Interlachen, I 1W
another specimen of my usual luck. The
only public houses in the place were fill
ed to repletion, while every spare bed in
the village was similarly pre-engage- d. In
this state, I was told by the landlord tha:
he was willing I should occupy a room
in a crumbling ruin which was attached
to his premises, provided I could put up
with a hard board pillow, and was not
afraid of the spirits.

I accepted me offer gladly, and went
to my room '

The fatigues of the day had not been
without their effect upon me. and I was
soon deeply enwrapped in sleep. From
this I was aroused by the sound of-vow- s

discoursing together in earnest tones and
raising myself on my arm, I prepared to
listen.

' The first voice that reached my ear
was that of the postillion who had brought
us that day to Interlachen. With the
second I was but it after-
wards proved to belong to the proprieior
of a rival ho'el.

'Just'f.' said the voice of the postil-
lion. do yon think all this is safer-rl-&t

we may accomplish this without fear of
tttecMon?'

Onainly. replied mine host of the
rival hotel.'else I had not ventured hiih;
er at nil. I Inve not the leat notion of
putting my person in jopardy. as thou
weli knowest,'

But must the poor devil be killed
theti?' ' au.iin n.ked the postillion, as I

thought, with some ireinulousness in his
voice. ' 1

'To be sure, or where wou!d be our
revencH?' rejoined thn publican. I tt-j-l

tbe Carl, if I hav rprrived one injury
from ih'? bully of the Ravnn, I have re-

ceived fif'y. And shall I not have rep-
aration?"

Yhs. but I have no injuries to re-

dress.' said Carl.
"Dost not thou get well paid for thy

troubli. friend Carl 1 And if the shed
ding of n little blood b disagreeable to
the, think 'tis but the life of an ape that
thou takes-t- . and all thy qualms of cou
science will pass over

-- I confess that my blood began to boil
when I heaid myself d:stingui?hed by
this odious epithet, and nothing but th
desire of hearing thee worthies to a
close prevented my rushing in between
them in which case one or the other must
surely have fallen. '

-
1

-

-- In the meantime the conversation
continued.

But how will we dispose of his bo
dy?' resumed the voice of my amiable
friend Carl.

'Oh! that is, doubtless, an easy task
We can convey it between us to the old
water-cours- e, hard by Hennch Schlos
sen's mill, and then it will appear that he
has wandered there during the night,
and fallen in.

"Oh! the villains," I thought, with
difficulty holding my breath. A pretty
place for lodgers !

"'Do you know the, room V asked the
voice of Carl.

"Not to a certainly, but 'tis easy found
Let us look.

"And just at the moment when I was
anticipating an attack, I heard, to my in-

expressible delight, their footsteps grad
ually retreating down the passage. Be-

fore I could collect my thoughts, there
was a horrid yell from another quarter of
the building, and then I became convinc

ed that I was not the only tenant of my
ruined building.

'.The rourdr 3. accomplished, I
thought 'and now they will come after
me. BuVl will foil you, villains.'

Quick as the thought, I leaped from
my bed .and began groping for my clothes
but they were not there they had un-

doubtedly beeu abstracted from the ap-

artment during my sleep. .

"There was no, time for reflection-the- ir

footsteps were already echoing on
the staircase. I rushed to the windovy, I
looked from it and findmg that jt was on-

ly a few feet from the ground, 1 dropped
-- not exactly upon the ground, but into
a briar bush, in the centre of which was
located an enormous hornet's nest. You
may laugh, gentlemen," continued "the
Major, good humoredly, "but to me it
was no laughing matter I assure you.
Indignant ut this unwarrantable invasion
of their stronghold, the hornets muster-
ed their forces, and forthwith fastened
themselves upon all ihe more exposed
parts of my person. ,

'

"Frantic with rage and half madden-
ed with pain, I scrambled through the
briars as well as I was able, and ran as
fast as my legs would carry me to the
house of the magistrate where I arriv-
ed in a few minutes.covered with scratch-
es and bleeding at every pore, from the
javelins of my diminutive antagonists.

"The justice was in bed, and my ap-

pearance, accoutred as I was, before his
astonished maid servant, frightened her
out of her senses. She ran up stairs
screaming "murder! thieves!" &c, as
loud as she could bawl. Her master, not
being of the bravest possible disposition,'
and fancying that there was just grounds
for her conjectures, sprang a huge fami-
ly rattle, and launched at me from the
top of the staiicase, the contents of a
washbasin, which had upon me the effect
of a showe'r-bath- . and. considerably as-

suaged the pain of my wounds.
I turned to flee; but all escape was cut

off; armed with shovels, pokers, tongs.
brooms, and what not, the household had
me hemmed in. and' obitructed my pas- -

age. A monster blunderbluss, consider
ately pointed at me by the master of the
house, did not greatly contribute to my
comfort during this trying scene. At
length, overcome by the accumulation of
my miseries, I 'fell to the grcund, and
immediately became oblivious.

When ! recovered my senses, which
was some fifteen ' minutes afterwards, I
found myself lying upon a setted, bound
down with cords and ropes, and still sur
rounded by my enemies, who had not re-

linquished their weapons, but seemed to
be waiting 'the moment of my recovery
to again assail me. , . ,

"At length, however believing myself
already a dead man, 1 managed to make
myelf heard, and recounted to them my
adventure at the inn. The magistrate
now condescended to descend the siairs,
and to question me in person with re-

gard to. my late 'mishaps, my answer be-

ing taken down 'in' writing by a notary
who liv 'in " the house, and the whole
being conducted with the solemnity of an
auiodefe.
. By this ti"ne they wer well convinced
of my veracity, and it being no w broad
daylight, my' wounds were dressed. som
comfortable clothing was .afforded me.
and a party was gotten up for hn pur-
pose of insti uing a search, which I, of
course, accompanied. .

'

The awful moment arrived. All In-

terlachen was astir. We approach the
null rare. and. looking around - I per-
ceived that Dot only the inhabitants of the
place were there,1 "but 'hf numerous for-

eigners were also abroad at a much ear
lier hour than their wont, and. were in-

tently gnzing into th water, where a do-

zen laborers were dragging the race..
For som moments . there was an in-

tense silence. At ;lenth a voice cried
out, "We have i!'' and the tnn -- attach
ed to one of the boats began to poll up
their drags, in a manner which showed
that some heavy body was attached.

The crowd drew nearer not a syla- -

ble iva uttered the magistrate and his
functionaries were prespiring with agi-

tation The drag had reached the sur- -

face of the water there was a cheer
from the boat, as a large, dark body was
drawn into one of them, and this was suc-

ceeded by a universal roar, a perfect
scream of laughter.

The body thus exposed to view was on-

ly that of ihe landlord's monkey.
This animal a heavy, muscular crea

ture of the Chimpanzee speoies had
been a great favorite of mine host at the
Raven, and had drawn more than one
customer to his home by his antics. -

This excited the jealousy of his rival.
and hence the bloody result which lol
lowed.1

Major Blossom was greeted at his con
clusion by a hearty peal ot mirth, not
less than that which had saluted the dis-

covery of the monkey, and he was voted
on all hands a capital fellow.

The following is one of the school es-

says, written by one of the "youngsters"
of Cairo, which was not published in
the Tablet: About Dogs Dogs is usefull-e- r

as cats. Mice is areerd of mad cats
They bite'ern. Dogs follers boys and
catches a horr bv the ear. Hogs rarelv,0 -- j
bite. and not the JewsPeople eats hogs a3. . . . . ithey and all other animals mat dosen t
chaw the cud isn't clean ones. Dons sum
times gits hit with bootjacks for barkin
of ni'.es. bleepy people get mad and
throw'em. Dorr ;s the best animal for
man. They do more for man than grownd
hogs or koons or even goats, uo&ts smell
The end.

Speeeii by sen. Tiiajer.
Baltimore.Md., Nov. 1, 9 45 P.M.
A urard Republican, mass meeting.was

held to-nig- ht in the assembly roums in
this citv, at which a large concourse of
our Union citizens were assembled Sen-

ator Thayer of Nebraska Judge Hugh
L. Bond. Hon. J. J. Stewart, and Hon.
Archibald Sterling addressed the meet-
ing. Great enthusiasm' prevailed, and
the sentiments of the speakers were of-

ten greeted with applause.
thayer's speech.

The rebellion presented two problems
or solution. One was, "Can the Gov

ernment put down armed treason?"
James Buchanan and Jerry Black said it
could not. Mr. Lincoln said it could.
The issue was made. Armed treason
ound the last ditch, and surrendered.

The problem was solved. Appomattox
Courthouse furnished the solution. The
other problem is. "Can the Government
put down unarmed trea?on?" That is
now being solved, aud the country waits
thessue.

When the conflict of arms ceasedjtn 65
you had reason for believing that you
had achieved a victory which would be
lasting your arms had triumphed hn
the rebels of the South had submitted to
the Government of the country, bin i'
seems that it was otherwise disposed.
The conflict was only traosFerred from
the field to the ballot-bo- x, and the .-

bad tobe tried there again in the autumn
of 1S66. The question then really was
whetner we were conquerors, or whether
we must receive terms from the conquer-
ed. Such was the issue then presented.
which resulted directly from the defection
of one who had been honored by the suf
frages of the loyal people of the loyal
Stales! I mean Andrew Johnson. By
his defection the rebles in 1S66 were led
to claim that they were the victors, that
they would come into Congress to make
laws and dictate terms to the people who
had shed so much blood and expended so
much treasure to preserve the Govern-
ment.

IT WAS A DEMOCRATIC REBELLION.

Those who brought about the war were
Democrats. 1 do not say that all Demo-
crats are rebels; but 1 do say that all reb
els are Democrats,anu every one of them
would vote the Copperhead ticket in every
Northern State.. Wilkes Booth, if alive.
and every murderer of our brave boy
in Andersonville and Libby would vote
for the Conservative nominees.

Now, what has been the record of the
Democratic party, even during the war ?

I assert that as an organization, it has
been disloyal from April. 1S61, to thi?
hour.. It did no: stand by the Govern-
ment, but it tried by every means in its
power, to thwart the Government in its
efforts to suppress ihe rebellion. If ther
is a Democrat present, let me ask hirnto
point to one single resolution ever adopt
ed by the Democratic party, giving a cor
lial support to, the war. and denouncing
he rebellion. I never read one. There

were members of the Democratic party
who were loyal, some of them, but I am
-- peaking of that party a"an organization
Dd you, ever hear of ihem passing reso
lutions giving cordial support to thi Gov

in its efforts to suppress the re
be.llion ? iNot one. Did you ever find or
read ia any' one of the lending Demo
cratic papers an editorial cordially en- -

lorsing ihe Government, giving courage
and. ounienauce to our armies in the
field ? .

RECORD OT THE DEMCP ACT OK THE SLA
' ' VERY QUESTION.

Now. m friends. Jet me take up the rec
ord of the Democratic party in another as
pect ori the slavery question; and from
that record I draw ihe inference that that
party is not safe to be trusted with the

d rn i ni.t ration of public affairs to-da-

You recollect when the question of the
admission of Kansas and Nebraka was
before the American people in 1S54 and

S55. in order to let in a slave State the
Missouri e.onipromise was repealed, a
measure which had been adhered to as a
sacred compact for thirty year? and over,
never a neiition coming up fro.n even a

couniy meeting asking for the repeal of
that measure. The South demanded it
in order that slavery night go free into
free territory. The Democratic party of
the North had yielded everything which
the South demanded on the slavery ques-
tion; aye. and not an act could be passed
unless the question was agitated what
effect it would have upon Southern slav
ry; and the Northern Democrats would
al vays yield to the Democrats of the
South, and they yielded in this instance.
The Northern Democracy yielded up the
Mi-sou- ri Compromise in order that slav-

ery might go into that territory which
had been consecrated to human freedom
Then it fold itself at the shrine of the
Southern masters. Then the Republican
party came into being, on the great prin-
cipal that there should be no more slave
soil, but on the contrary, that every foot
of territory that was then free should re-

main forever free, and nobly has the
party sustained that principle and made
it effective; and they have been the means
of accomplishing more of wiping out
the curse of human slavery. I asert
that in every instance where the i?sue
has been made the Democratic party is on
the record as against the cause of human
freedom and in favor of human slavery.
When the amendment was before the
House of Representatives, abolishing sla-
very in the South, the Democratic party,
with a fen exceptions, voted against the
adoption of that amendment, and then,
when the amendment was submitted to

' r

the Legislatures of every single North-
ern Siate, as a party they voted ogiinst
the ratifying that great ordinance of hu-

man freedom. In every instance where
the issue has been the Democratic party
a a party, have taken the ground on the
fide of slavery and against the cause of
freedom. For toe last thirty years thei.
doctrine has been that slavery whs t n
tional institution and freedom vas
tional institution, reserving the true doc-

trine that freedom was national and sla-

very sectional. Thus I say that the Dem-

ocratic party has shown itself by its rec-

ord unfit to be charged with the adminis-
tration of public affairs. The Republi-
can party, by its record on the slavery
question, by its record on the side of the
war. is the party to be intrusted with the
administration of the public affairs ; and
if it is true to itself it will be charged
yet with the administration of public

UNIVERSAL StrfRAOlJ.
General Thayer next presented a clear

and logical'train of argument in favor of
universal suffrage. He regarded n as a
fundamental principle that every man of
sound mind and proper age, who obeys
the laws, is entitled to an equal voice in
the legislation of the Government; that
the humblest individual that walks upon
God's footstool is as noble in the sight of
tHe law as kings and princes. He spoke
of the colored soldiers from his own per-

sonal exprience, having had four regi-

ments cf them in his command ; he Uur--

them to have served their country nob!'
and well.and never, while he reme-iib- r

ed the trying sceues through which they
had passed with him, could he refuse
them the full rights of citizens.

President Johnson's Speed:.
Washington, November 14.

The following is a sppech delivered by
the President at the serenade given him
last night by tne conservative Army and
Navy Union:

Fellow Citizens: I: is not my in-

tention to make a speech upon this occa-
sion, but simply to tender you my thanks
for this demonstration, a demonstration
in approbation of what your fellow citi-

zens have declared iu the recent electiou
in the various States of the Union. They
will appreciate your response to what
they have done and send back greeting
that the union of theStates must be main-

tained according to the. original design of
our fathers. 1 confess 1 am gratified
but not surprised at the result of the re-

cent elections. I have always had un- -

doubting confidence in the people. They
may sometimes be misled by ihe lying
spirit in the mouths of the prophets, but
never perverted, and in the end they are
always right. In the gloomiest hour-throug-h

which I have passed, tnd many
of them. God knows, have bee i dark e- -

nough, whenever our constitution wa3 in
the utmost peril, when our free institu-
tions were assailed by a formidable force
and our great republic seemed to be tot
tering to its fall, and when I felt how
vain were my efforts, alone to preserve
those institutions in their integrity and to
save the republic from ruin, I was still
hopeful. I had still abiding cor.fi lence in
them, and I felt assured that they in their
tnight would come to the rescue. They
have come and thank God they have,
come., and that our republic may ye; be
saved. It was but the other dy t iat 1

officially declared that the remedy for
the present nnh;ppy condition of the
country must come from the people them-

selves. They know what that remedy is
and know it is to be applied at the pres-
ent time. They c;tnnot according to the
forms of the Constitution, repeal obnox-

ious laws. They cannot remove or control
this military despotism. The remedy is
nevertheless, in their hands, and is a
sure one. if not controlled by fraud, over-
awed by arbitrary power, or from apathy
on their part too lonjr delayed.

With abiding confidence in tbeir pat-
riotism, wisdom and integrity. I am still
hopeful that n the end, the rod of des-
potism wll be broken; the armed heel of
power lifted from the neck of the peo-

ple, and the principles of a violated con-

stitution be preserved. The people have
spoken in a manner not to be misunder-
stood. Thank God they have spoken, for
it is upon their intelligence and their in-

tegrity that I have always relied and still
rely. The Constitution of the country
which was imperiled, had recently been
before them for consideration, and'it has
had new life and vigor imparted to it from
its original scurces the people. It comes
back to us with renewed strength. Let
it now be translated high up in the hea-
vens written in letters cf living light- -as

the symbol of liberty and justice, and
fraternity. Good night.

It is said that President Johnson will
soon issue a proclamation pardoning the
Union Soldiers for their participation in
the war.

Fun at II one.
- Don't be afraid of a Utile fun at home
good people ! Don't shut up your house
lest the sun should fade your carpets, and
your hearts Jest a good hearty laugh
thould shake down some of the musty old
cobwebs there. If you want to ruin your
sons, let them think that all mirth and
social enjoyment must be left on the
threshold without when they come home
at night. When once a home'Ys regard-
ed as only a place to eat, drink and sleep
in, the work is begun .that ends in gam-
bling houses and reckleis degradation.
Young folks mujt Late fun arjj relaxa- -

tion somewhere ; if ihey donoifina it at,
their own hearthstones, it will be sought
at other and perhaps less profi able pla
res. Therefore let the fire bum bright-I- y

at night, and make the homestead. da
lightful with all those little arts that pa-

rents so perfectly understand. Don't re-

press the buoyant spirits of your chil
dren. Half an hour of merriment round!'

ihe lamp and fire of a home, blots cut-th- e

remembrance of many a care and an
noyance of ihe day: and the best saf
guard they can take with them ino ths
world is the unseen influence of a bright
domestic sanctum. "

Hems Wise and Olhemlse
Chicago 'o'Dt-- f s itout 100 recruits pef
month to he r . uUr army. .

A ncrm I jcho-- 1 for the free 'mn is
to be est ilbhrt at Jacksonville FU.
In En r "d they hve carried co-bpe- ra

t mi in so many things th - w. aro
n w & locating o perative k chnj.

Mili'ary music has been suppressed in
the Italian at my, probably fro.n motives
of economy.

A gossiping P ris correspondent siyi
Lo ' Napoleon i very fond f rambling
and ! mill on of fran;s iu the last
three month?.

MviiivUard "Norwood."
has ppeared in full in book form in Eog- -

lai I. thus anticipating" its completion ia
the New York Ledger. -

T o Atlantic Telegraph Company hate
ng eed to come down with their charges
to ibout S2d in gold for u message of tea
w i.ds and to allow twenty-fiv- e letter! for
tne addresses of sender and receiver.

In France it is stated ' that American
gric ihurists, with implimeots on hand,
ave their hands full in testing the vir-l- es

of their wares on the grounds of
bVeuch farmers, anxious to availl them
elves of all improvements.

Walter Brown has a friend who will
bick him in any amount that he can
walk 1 10 miles in twenty fout hours.'

The artesian well in Lousisvi'.le is tti
he made the largest in the world.

Flexible sandstone has been discovered
n North Carolina.

Congressman Taffe. cf Nebraska, ii
sick.

There will probably b8 more. Demo-ra- ts

in the Massachusetts Sen-ti- e thif
-- r than at any iim inr; ih mhlish

ment of the Republican party. Bos
ton Tran script.

Brigham Young say3 that, "marriage
Tor love is played out," and urges all the
young men in Zion to wed by couples of
triplets, so as to prevent undue partiality.

A western paper say? that George
Francis Tram was engaeged to petk ra
'avor of woman suffrage by the New

York association for promoting that move-

ment. 1

The modification of the Massachusetts
3unty!awby its last legislature has
aved the state a million dollars anually
ays a Bjston journal. It does not men-io-n

the effect cf this taviDg upon the
.oldiers. '

Those who suport Ritnalism conteod
plausibly that all they desire ia

hurch matter is to have their rites. -

Kansas, it is estimated, has a populs-to- n

of 300, CCO persons The number cf
cattle in the Stale is 1.0CO.C0O. The total
alue of live v.ock is Si0,300.000.

The farmers at Twin Prairie, Kansas
aught a man setting fire to the prairie
nd cut short his amusement by hanging

lim.

Professor Liebig's artificial rnceVs
milk has been made the subjeei if a
warm discussion in Germany It is not
stated whether the mother cr li tail!
is artificial.

The Germans of Philadelphia havt
subscrib d S3-- 3 CCO toward ihe eieciicD
of a building for theatrical purposes.

Thft Picayune fays New Orleans n
growing active again, flow that tie fall
fashions have come nr. -

Wm. Smith's ten, in BJoomfield, Ct--
V

broke his collar bone while playing the
-- Daiionnl game" recently. He rot
hot ball." .

: -- :

A Frenchman, giving his came as Jo-
seph, Bonaparte, and claiming the tlrcaa
of Spain, was arrested ia New York.

It is estimuted that Becueti lost one
hundred and eighty thousand dollar
by the theatrical rsanarjers - refnsxjg to
"advertise in the New York Herald."

The majority ef white voter ra-- Ar
kansas i twelve tbousaLd nicer Lssdred
and thirty.

A Washington correspondent cf the
Philadelphia Inquirer states thai move-me- nt

wHl soon be inaugurated by tha
friends of Chief Justice CLasa-t- bring
him prominently before the country as &
Presidential candidate..

An old lady annaanced in Court tSatf
she had" co coonsel," that God war
her-Nwyer-

." "My dear madam." replied
the judge." He does no practice in th:
Court."

The passenger cars tm the r'i-va- y

from St. Petersburg re Moscow. ar3 two
stories high, the upper etory tsreg nsei
for sleeping at night ;?.

Pope Pius IX is the 27 ft b Fen tiff rtla
has sat in the chair $t Bt. Peter,

.
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